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1. Tremont/Literary Crossing Component
   Alternative scenarios to segue from Stage 3 terminus to area west of Literary Rd.
   a) At grade crossing
   b) At grade crossing w/closed University; residential driveway access maintained
   c) Bridge crossing over Literary
   d) Bridge crossing over Literary w/closed University; driveway access maintained

2. Tremont Ridge Component
   a) Issues:
      i. Slope stability
      ii. Provide for scenic overlooks
      iii. University Inn access & parking issues
      iv. Relocate/bury utility poles to open view shed
      v. Ensure viability of sewers & water lines

3. Innerbelt Bridge Component
   a) To be developed in conjunction w/ODOT Innerbelt reconstruction project
   b) ODOT to provide for Towpath Trail construction thru this area
   c) Phase IV consultant to provide environmental regeneration plan for Towpath

4. Valley Option – Alternate route for Components 2 & 3, above
   a) Determine alternate route beneath University Ave. slope
   b) Issues:
      i. Slope stability
      ii. Views & impacts to adjoining property
      iii. Vegetation to stabilize slope
      iv. Property acquisition

5. Scranton Peninsula
   Developing Towpath Trail Amenities to coordinate with Trail constructed as part of Cuyahoga
   AOC Urban Riparian Restoration Project.
   a) Reconstruct / reconfigure Scranton Road to provide additional green space along river, evaluate
      commercial and bike traffic uses, provide on-street parking for trail use.
   b) Utility relocations

6. Carter Road Connector
   Retrofit the Carter Rd. public right-of-way to accommodate the Towpath Trail alignment
   a) Issues:
      i. Utility pole locations
      ii. Expand sidewalk to accommodate trail
      iii. Modifications to Carter Rd. Lift Bridge steel grate decking
      iv. 3 options to access Canal Basin Park site from Carter Rd.
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